INTRODUCTION
Augmented reality (AR) is a live direct or indirect view of a physical, real-world environment whose elements are augmented (or supplemented) by computer-generated sensory input such as sound, video, graphics or GPS data.
The AR technology blurs the line between what's real and what's not by simply enhancing the reality around you. It provides a different perspective of the physical world around you with the help of visual media. The term augmented reality simply means enhanced reality. The smart phones help to discover the augmented reality experience in form of visual data imagery, which was normally not visible to you.
With mobile Augmented Reality the computer, or rather , the smart phone is used to extend or improve the quality and quantity of relevant contextual information available at a certain time and place. Most common so far, is a combination of information coming from the smart phones camera.
This paper provides a starting point for anyone interested in using Augmented Reality in Smart devices for location based services. In this the popularity of smart devices and location services is increases day by day and this services are provided by the augmented reality technique. This technology utilizes the embedded Sensors in the mobile device. It helps to user to get more information about a particular location. The app uses the compass and camera view finder sensors to locate places and give the right information on right place.
Geo-location based Augmented Reality.[2]
The augmented reality is the latest technology which blends and build the computer generated animation and graphics over the physical world. The geo-based augmented reality is the combination of the augmented reality, GPS and location based system these three of technologies build the innovative technology.
Implementation of Augmented Reality System for Smart Phones Advertisement.[3]
Here this used the marker less augmented reality system on smart phones to design and implement the Smartphone application service. It has an efficiently conveying information on advertisements to users. Here researchers implanted the two-way communication in between the augmented reality and the users through the mark less augmented reality application.
Mobile Augmented Reality.[4]
It is the branched from the virtual reality in its earlier days the augmented reality used the hardware devices containing a lot of sensors but now a day it can be built in mobile device and because of this the user can access it comfortably and very easily.
AR Tracking.[5]
This approach of AR tracking can be data based which is the combination of both sensors as well as visions. It pays the attention to the position, movement, speed and the direction of the object. Now-a-days most of the AR implementations in the mobile device use the sensor-based tracking.
PROPOSED SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE IN AUGMENTED REALITY USING ANDROID
The proposed system is a location based system and its architecture as shown in figure1 containing various module 1) UI-user interface In this system the client i.e. Android use will select the categories and location and give it to the AR will collaborate with the camera and compass sensor of Android.
For the location finding client will send HTTP request to satellite through GPS system. satellite will then collect the latitude and longitude position of the user then it will send that to the position to the Google server will search near by with radius. it will then fetch the information in the form of name ,id and address of particular latitude and longitude position from the database.
As soon as the result are found the Google server will send JSON response to the satellite then satellite will response to the HTTP request and will give location to the client.
Advantages of Augmented
Reality 1) AR increase information and knowledge. People can share experiences with each other in real world over long distances.
2) Games that provides an even more "real" experience.
3) Things come to life on people's mobile Form of Escapism.
Disadvantage of Augmented
Reality 1) Spam and security.
2) UX(User Experience): Using AR can be inappropriate in social situation.
3) Openness : Another people can develop there own layers of content to display.
EXAMPLES OF

AUGMENTED REALITY 6.1 Tourism
Augmented reality can be used in the field of tourism to enhance user experience during visits. In Bordeaux, for example ,it is possible to view the current monuments in the context of the eighteenth century by simply downloading an application on a tablets.
Business
There are Multiple uses of augmented reality in a business content .In some physical stores, augmented reality allows users to try on clothes without going to the fitting room.
Automobiles
In some automobile models, augmented reality technology is used to display information on the windshield. The display 
E-Commerce
On a commercial site, augmented reality applies to many areas . some opticians offer consumers the opportunity to try on glasses before deciding on a pair and many decoration and furniture store(such as IKEA) allow customer to visualize object in virtual version of their homes before purchasing.
